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NOMENCLATURE.: 

R,A,A,F, SERIAL NO, A79 -

ll:anui'act=er 
Purpose 
Type 

AIRFRAIIE: 

Span 
Length 
Height 
Tra"k 
Gross Wing Areas 

C,G. DATA: 

. ' 
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J)e Havillan•l .Aust, Pty, Ltd. 
Intercept~r fighter, 
Singl9 engine, single seat, twin
boom mid-wing monoplane. 

4o :t'eet, 
30 ft. 9 in. 
B !'t, 10 in, 
11 :t't, 3 in, 
266 sq. ft. 

Bee paragraph 52 - Vleigh~ and Balance, 

POWER PLANT: 

Type 

Retell. Power 
IV eight ( dr"3') 
Fuel 

ARIIAIIENT: 

Rolla Royce Nene 11·-· V.H. (Aus,) 
gas tUl'bine, 

5000 lb. soatic thrust at sea level, 
1606 1b, 
Turbine :t'ue1, 

Four (4) 20 mm, cannon, 1oaated in the nose, 
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VAMPIRE MK.30 - PILOT'S NOTES 

PART I • DESCRIPTIVE 

INTROOUCTIOH 

l, ~he V~ire Mk,30 is a single seat, twin-boom ~ighter powered 
by one Nene II- V,H, (A~.) gas turbine jet engine. It is fitted with a 
pressure cabin and armed with four 20 mm. guns, 

Fu~L AHD OIL SYSTEWS 

2, .Pue~ TaMe: 

(a) Nin& permanent sel~-sealing tanka· are fitted, one of rigid 
metal type in 'the centre :fuselage and four semi-rigid 
Marston bag type In -each wing, 

Note: 

(b) 

(c) 

~he tank capacities are :-

Centre Fuselage ~ank 
Inner Wing ~anks (52 gals, each) 
Leading Edge and Outboard 
Wing :L'anks (65 gSJ.s. ·of each group) 

~otal Contents 
~otal with 2 x 100 gals, drop tanks 

96 gals. 
104 gals, 
130 gals, 

330 gals. 
530 gals. 

Due to design Qf the ~uel system, residual ~uel to the extent 
of approximately 30 gallons of the wing tank capacity is 
not available to the engine ~ith the aircraft in cruising 
and low speed level ~light conditions, ~his is to be. 
taken into consideration when planning ~or operational and 
long range flights, Most of this fuel becomes available 
for taxying, after landing, when the aircraft's attitude 
is at zero incidence, (See Notes in paragraph 56.) 

The fuel from all tanks passes to a collector box 
incorporating a. negative "g" valve which affords a fuel 
su;pply for approximateJ.y 15 seconds invex•ted flight. ~e 
tanks, which are not pressurised, are vented to atmosphere, 
A satisfactol'Y delivery pressure at altitude is .ensured by a 
.booster pump incorporated in the negative 11g11 valveo in the 
collector box. Non-return valves are placed between the 
fuselage tank and the inner wing tanks, and also between ·the 
inner wing tanka, and leading edge and outboSl•d tanks, so 
that the inner wing tanks and/or the fuselage tank can be 
~illed without filling the other tanks. 

Fuel from the drop tanks 1e fed automatically into the 
fuselage tank by· air pressure drawn from the compressor 
casing, A float valve is incorporated in the fuselage tank 
and this tonk is continually replenished until the drop tanks 
are emptied, 

Fuel passes fr~m the collector box, throUgh a low pressure 
cock and a filter, to a pair of engine-driven (high pressure) 
pumps, either Q;t which is capable o:t ms.intaining 85% o:t 
maximum thrust in. the event of failure of the other. The pump 
delivery is governed by a Barometric Pressure control valve 
which is a capsule operated.device :t~ctioning according to 
p~ pressure an~ nacelle pressure, thus providing a fuel supply 
which will inaintain th6· engine R,P,M. substantially constant, 
,corresponding to the throttle setting selected l>.Y the pilot, 
irrespective or speed or altitude. 
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" (d) When the FUEL PUMP EMEEGEN CY switch ( 5~) on. the mam 
electrical panel is switched 0 N, it operates a sol.enOld wh1ch closes 
a11 isolating valve and the two fuel p~mps are. Isolated f1:om ea~h 
other so that one pump capable of maximum deh':'ery ;-emams av~Il
able if the other fails. If the upper fuel pump fa1ls w1tl; the FUEL 
PUMP EMERGENCY switch ON, the lower p~1mp 1s controlled 
normally by the Barometric Pressure Control Umt. 
If the lower pump fails, with the FUEL PUMP EMERGENCY 
'switch ON, the upper pump will be isolated. from the B.P.C.U. as 
well as from the lower pump and the engme must be controlled 
manually by the throttle for changes of altitude and speed. If 
failure of the B.P.C.U. occurs with the Fuel Pump Emergency 
switch on the upper pump is again isolated from the l?wer pump 
and the f~ulty B.P.C.U. This conc)ition is. similar to _failure of t_he 
lower pump, i.e., the upper pump ·,v11l functwn at maximum capacity 
and the engine must be controlled manually b,Y the. throttle for 
changes of altitude and speed. It is not poss1ble ";'lth only one 
pump in operation to obtain maxi~1mm engine ~-evolut~ons as under 
these conditions only 85o/o of max1mum thrust 1s obtamable at sea
lev~!, with attendant revolutions.". 

,3. F-_..,1 GOU1J88: 

Contents gauges. 

Five i'uel contents gauges (!+3) are mounted below the centre 
instrument panel. The top lert and right-h~d gauges represent the 
contents or the ixmer port and starboard wing tanke respectively; the 
lowei' le:ft and right-hand gauges represent the outer port and starboard 
sets of tanks and the centre gauge the fuselage tank, The gauges will 
indicate the contents of their reapecti ve tanka when the MASTER SVIITCH 
(21) is at FLIGHT, and the aircraft datum is horizontal (at normal 
cruising speed this .involves a descending flight path or about 5 deg. 
to the horizontal). In level cruising flight (nose-up 5 deg.) the 
gauges will read slightly low with a maximum error of ~bout 20 gallons 
when the whole sys·tem contains about 100 gallons. 

Owing to restrictions on the movement of the rloat arms in the 
tanks, with ga~gea showing zero or their maximum readings, ~atum 
horizontal, the actual usable contents or the tanka ar~ ind.eterminate 
within the rollowing limitsi-

Gauge at zero - between 0 and 31 ge.none availabl~t. 
Gauge at maximum reading - between 284 and 314 gallons available. 

There are no gauges ro·r the drop tanks but transfer will commence when 
'the ruselage tank gauge l'eads approximately (55) gallons and this gauge 
will remain at a constant reading during the transfer of ruel, and then 
agaln show a fu•op in fuel level arter the drop tanks have been emptied. 

4. Jroa1 Booat"" Pu.'11p: 

(a) 

(b) 

The booster pump in the collector box is of the submerged 
type and is located in the centre fuselage tank. It is 
controll<ld by a FUEJ. PRESSURE oiroui t br.,lllter located on 
the main electrical panel. This pUlll),l maintains a supply of 
solid fuel up to an altitude of 50 1 000 teet. 

A ruel pressure warning swi toh is fit·ted on the engine, and. 
when the fuel delivery pressure fall.B below 3 lb./sq. in. a 
Fuel Pressure Warning Light (24) mounted on the top centre 
instrument panel is opers.ted, When the booster pump is 
switched "ON", t.he warning light should go out, The light will 
be on at all times when the booster pUlll),l is switched "OFF". 
Ir the warning light comes on above 20,000 ft. with the booster 
pump switched "ON", hei.oht should be reduced below this altitude 
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as quickly as possible. Below 20,000 rt, the booster pump 
is not essential to maintain adequate fuel' pi'F.>Bsur.e to the 
engine, and flight may be con~inued s&rely. 

Jroe1 Oool<s: 

(a) The low p1•essure fuel cock is ~ontrolled by s lever (15) which 
is mounted under the engine control box on tl).e left-ha.'1d 
cockpit wall. It has two posi tiona marked fuel "OFF" ( dovm 
and back) and fuel "ON" (forward and up), The high pressure 
fuel cock is controlled by a ·lever ( 6) mounted outbca.I'd o:t 
the throttle lever, which must be moved i'orward for ruel 
"ON" and back for fuel "OFF". It is held in the for·ward 
position by a spring catch. There are no separa"e ruel cocks 
for the wing drop tanks. 

(b) Jet"ttstontng o;t lftng Drop Tanl<a: 

Both wing drop tanks can be jettisons<! by pulling up the lever• 
marked "ettison-Fuel Tanks positioned on the left or the 
pilot's seat. (See paragraph 51 (b) (iii)), 

6. Otl. Sva·tam: 

(a) There is no oil tank, but ·the power unit has a sump or about 
10 pints capacity, for lubrication cf the engine driven 
accessories and of engine bearings. Oil ie also to be put 
into the accessory gear ·box,. which is accessible through a 
small removabl'e plate on tcp or the fuselage just rear o:f 
the canopy. The oil consumption at all. powers shoula not 
exceed one :pift .Per hour. 

(b) . The oil pressure gauge (44) is fitted on the left hancl side 
of the instrument par,el. It re0ords the main oil pump 
pressure, which should be a minimum of 3 lb,/sq. in. ror 
idling and J:sually as H1 ,{o'!; ili. for flight. 

'i1 6'- '+' 0 11>10 /D • 
(c) An OIL TEMP. \!!;auge (411) is :fitted on the lett-hand side oi' the 

instrument p~el. It records ·the te"perature of the oil at 
the oil gall ry before being distributed to the three main 
shaft bearin s ann the fuel pump drives. ~his temperature 

40 deg. C. . 
MA 1 N SERVICES .·'1, 

must not exc~d .80 deg, C. The minimum for opening up is -

7. 

8. 

.Pnauma.tto System: ·. 

(a; Jm engine-dri-ven compresso. r cl1arges a bottle for operation 
of ·<;he brakes. he t1•iple pressure gauge (38) on the right
hand side of the1:1nstrument panel, shows the available 
pneum>1tic pressure; this should normally be 450 lb./sq. in. 
and sllouJ.·.'! give k pl'easure at each brake of 120 lb./sq .• in. 
~his pressure whl,ch may be up to 150 lb./sq •. in. will be 

n&m.e value. · · 
available even t~ugh the pressure in the bottle fall~ to the 

(b) An engine-driven acuum pump operates the instl'ument flying 
panel. A suction gauge (35) is fl.tted on th" right-hand side 
of the instrument panel and should normally record 4-L~t J.n. Hg. 

E1eotrto~1 SyntBm: 

(a) An engine-driven 24-vol t generator chargee two 12-vol t batteries 
connected in se1•ies. These in turn supply the wh.:>le of t,he 
elect~ical system except the automatic engine starting system, 
whi•>h must be energized by an external battery cart. 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

The generator main circuit is protected by a fuse fitted in the 
voltagP. Regulator Panel and all other circuits are protected 
by thermal overload circuit breakers mounted in the main 
electrical panel on the starboard cockpit wall, with the 
exception of the GENERATOR WAID{ING LIGHT circuit breaker, whic 
is mounted in the junction box on ·~he engine bulkhead and the 
BATTERY MAIN circuit breaker mounted on the port rib No. l 
(accessible through the oil filter door in bottom cowling). 

All those circuit breakers which are protected by metal gQard 
rails on the inboard face of the main electrical panel, the 
GENERATOR WARNING LIGHT, the BATTERY MAIN circuit breakers 
(see ( b)) and the GENERATOR FIELD SWITCH ( 66) are intended 
to be switched 11 0N11 (down) and le:f't in this posit.ion 
indefinitely. 

A generator warning light (31) is•mounted on the top right
hand side of' the instrument panel. The warning light 
indicates when the generator is not charging the batteries. 
It is wired dire~tly to the batteries and will therefore, be 
on continuously, irrespective of the position of the MASTER 
SWITCH ( 21), whilst the engine is not running or is idling 
below 5000 R. P. M. · 

A MASTER SWITCH (21), with GROUND and FLIGHT positions, is 
fitted on the left-hand cockpit wall. Two external sockets 
are fitted in the port inner flap shroud. The fo~ard socket 
is for normal ground test purposes and is marked TES.T SOCKET. 
The rear socket is marked STARTER SOOKET and is wired only to 
the automatic engine starting system. 

( i) When the MASTER SWITCH is set to ctround: 
The electrical servicea are isolated from the 
generator and aircraft batteries; the system (except 
the automatic starter) can be connected to a ground 
battery if this fs plugged in to the forward socket. 

;Note: 

R t-. ':2. • 

9. Hyd.ra.aHo Syatam: ) 

{1 ,...~. 
"(b) 

\a)· Hydraulic pressure, supplied by an ' 1ngine-driven pump. is 
stored in a pressure accumulator, rom which it operates the:-

Undercarriage; 1 Flaps; 
Di veb1•akes; 

when the appropriate selector lev5r is placed in the 
required position. 

Sufilcient pressure will be available in th~ accumulator for one co;n-J 
plete one way operation of the undercarnage, or flaps or of the diVe 
brakes, after failure oLthe engine-driven hydraulic pump.". I 

~lapo, td'Gez l&IIU1'6 of the engine diiven liyd!au:t±c PWHP. 

(c) A handpump is provided on the left.of the pilot's seat for use 
when accumulator pressure is not available; vri th the appropriate 
selector lever in the required position, operating the handpump 
will transmit hydraulic fluid direct from a reserve RUpply in 
the reservoir to the jacks (without going through the 
accumul.ator) under suf'f'icient :pL·~::ssure to operate the desired 
service (except the dive brakes) at a reduced rate. 

/IIRCRAFT CONTROLS 

10. Underaarrtaga Oontro1: 

(a) 

(b) 

The undercarriage selector lever (19) .is on the rear face of 
the engine control box, and has two positions only, UP and 
DOWN. When the wheels are on the ground it is locked in the 
DOliN position by a solenoid. The solenoid can be over
ridden to permit UP to be selected on the ground, in the case 
of emergency, by a switch marked U/C Emergency Retraction 
(18) mounted on th" left-hand cockpit wall eft of the engine 
control box. 

The undercarriage position .indicator (49) is on the bottom 
left-hand side of the instrument panel. The warning lights 
have dimmer screens :f'or night flying, which should be open by 
daylight or indications will be too weak to be noticed. . -~-

"Push/pul!action of the centre contJ:OTprovides alternative lights 
Ind:l:cations are:- the event of light globe failure.''. 

V/heels loc;k:ed UP No lights. -----
Wheels between UP and DOWN Three red lights. 
\Vheels locked DOWN Three green lights. 

There is a warni~ horn mount~d behind the ~ilot 1 s seat on 
the fuselage deck, and a red warning light (10) fitted next 
to the R.P.M. indicator on the left-hand instrument panel, 
both operating if the wheels are not locked down and the 
throttle is less than a quarter open. 

(c) If' engine-driven pump pressure is not available and the 
residual accumulator pressure is insUfficient, the Under
carriage can be raised and lowered by the handpump with the 
selector lever in the appropriate position. 

11. F1apR Oontro1: 

(a) Operation of the wing flaps is controlled by the selector 
lever (4), marked FLAPS, next to th~ undercarriage selector 
lever. It has three positions: UP - NEUTRAL - DOWN. Any 
angle up to 80 deg. can be obtained by returning the 
selector lever to neutral when the desired angle has been 
reached. The selector lever will not return automatically 
to neutral on completion of an operation. 

(b) A flaps position indicator (50) is fitted next to the 
undercarriage position indicator. 

(c) If engine-driven pump pressure is not available, and the 
residual acc<unulator pressure is insufficient, the flaps can 
be operated by the handpump, with the selector lever in the 
appropriate position. 
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12. mve Bra.J<es Gontro1: 

The red-topped lever (5) titted on the rear tace at the control 
box has two positions only - ON and OFF. The dive brakes cannot. be operat 
by the handpump while in the air. 

On the ground.the dive brakes can be operated by the handpump by 
manually tripping the non-return valve to be tound on the rear tace at 
No. 2 Bulkhead on the port side. 

13. Ftytng Oantrots: 

(a) The control column is ot the .spade-grip p&.ttern an.d 
incorporates the brake lever, the gun tiring pushbutton, the 
cine-camera control (which also operates the G.G.S, Camera 
Recorder) and a spring-load PRESS TO SPEAK switcn. 

(b) The rudder pedals can be adjusted tor length by litting them 
tram one slot to another. 

14. Ftytng Oantro18 Lool<tng Gear: 

The tlying controls locking gear consists ot a V-shaped titting 
which jo!ns a peg in the tl~or, near the control column, to the port 
rudder pedal, and ot a Y-shaped tubular titting which joins the control 
column spade-grip to the coaming above the instrument panel. A stowage 
is titted on the lett-hand side at the pilot's seat. 

15. E1evator Tl"huntng Tab Oontrot: 

The elev-;,tor trinmill!? tab control wheel ( 14) is on the engine 
cont.rol box; the indicator. ( 23) ·iS on the top lett-hand side ot the 
instrument panel. 

16. ll'h.ee1 Bl"al<es: 

The brake control lever and parking catch are on the control 
column. Ditterential control ot the brakes is atforded by a relay valva 
connected to the rudder pedals. 

ENGINE CONTROLS 

17. Throttte Oontro1: 

(a) 

(b) 

A throttle lever (8) marked SHUT - THROTTLE - OPEN, titted in 
the engine control ·box, is the only engine control ~~d is 
used to regulate power in the normal way. The lever must be 
ope1•ated very slowly and at a uniform rate. The triction 
control (7) is on the engine control box abo~e the elevator 
trimming tab control wheel. 

A JET PIPE TEMP. gauge (51), an R.P,M, Indicator• (53), an 
OIL TEMP gauge (48) and an oil pressure gauge (44) are ' 
mounted on the lower lett-hand side of the 1nstrument panel. 

18. Engtna Starttng Oontro1s: 

An electrical starter motor is titted and is controlled by an 
automatic system which is operated by the ENGINE STARTING pushbutton (75), 
and interlinked STARTER CIRCUIT SAFETY switches (76) on the electrical 
panel on the right-hand cockpit wall. This pushbutton, which should be 
nressed tor about two seconds and then released, sets in,motion the 
~iming system which automatically controls and operates the starting 
sequences; it provides tii•st a turning period sutficient tor attainment ot 
the correct R.P.M. before combustion commences, and then a fur,ther period 
to allov: R, P.M. to build up sutticiently to ensure aatistactory running 
betore the starter nootor is cut out. If the engine t"ils to start or to 
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continue running atter one sequence, ·the defect must be found and remedied 
betore a second attempt is made, 

Note: (a) The engine should not be re-started for tour minutes 
atter it has been shut down to enable the fuel to drain 
trom the system. 

(b) A RELIGHT SWITCH (74) is titted on the main elec'tr.ical 
panel which operates the torch igniters but by-passes the 
starting panel thus making it possible to re-start the 
engine in tli~ht, (For procedure see Emergencies, 
paragraph 61.) 

OPERATIONAL CONTROLS 
"19. f;Vil·eless Equipment: .. 

A TR 1520 v H F set of the four channel type IS msialfed.. r~e 
Colltl-0· i is a fi~e-~v~y switch located on the loAwer l.eft 01 · t11ed 1115 1 -

1 'G' 't hes (46) spnncr- oac e "press ment panel next to t 1e sWI c · . 1 "'1 -oTi of the 
to talk" switch ( 42) is mounted on top of tle space "' P 
control column.". 

l!U. LTuna: 

{a) The selective tiring puSrbutton (12) on the control column 
spade grip, is ti tted with a spring-loaded satety flap. When 
th~ flap is at SAFE the cine-camera an~or the gyro gun
eight camera recorder can be operated by pressing the knurled 
portion ot the gun-firing switch. When it is set to "Fire" 
the guns may be operated in the tolJ.owing manner:-

Pressure at bottom ot knurled push-button tires guns 
Group 2 {outer pair). 

Pressure at top ot knurled push-button fires gun 
Group 1 (inner pair). 

r Pressure at centre of knurled push-button tires all 
H Jr · :Z . guns together. · · 

'T . G G s Recorder .Camera will not function unless the Cine \ . . 
.L, ate. . · · . . , . prov1ded \ 

- ~~12_~~-~~=~5!1 IS 0~1. ·_ . -------' ·---~·· . ON 
Cine Camera Switch (59) and G.G.S. Master Sw1tch (60) are · 

{b) The gyro-·gunsight master switch (60) is on the electrical 
panel, the combined dimmer and selector switch (29) is on the 
top right-hand side of the instrument panel, and the ranging 
control is incorporated in the top of the throttle lever. 

{c) There is a cine-camera footage indicator (39) on the lower 
right-hand side of the instrument panel. 

(d) The gyro-gun sfght camera Recorder (27) is stowed on the 
right-hand side of the cockpit when not in use. 

(e) Two spare tilaments tor the gyro gun-sight ar·e stowed on the 
sta~board side ot the cockpit, 

21. S~gna11tng Equtpment: 

(a) The type BC.965A and BC.958A controller units (40) are titted 
on the lower right-h~~d side ot the instrument panel. 

(b·) The detonator tor the SCR.695A is operated by a push-button 
(641 switch on the main electrical panel. 

(c) The 1dentitication lights are controlled by an ON-OFF switch 
(70) and operated by a push-button (69) on the electrical panel, 
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12. Dtve Br~~es Contro1: 

The red-topped lever (5) fitted on the rear face of the control 
box has two positions only - ON and OFF. The dive brakes oesnnot. be operate 
by the handpump while in the air. 

On the ground.the dive brakes can be operated by the handpump by 
manually tripping the non-return valve to be found on the rear face of 
No. 2 Bulkhead on the port aide. 

13. F1ytng Oontroh: 

(a) The control column is of the .spade-grip pattern an,d 
incorporates the brake lever, the gun firing pushbutton, the 
cine-camera control (which also operates the G.G.S, Camera 
Recorder) and a spring-load PRESS TO SPEAK switcn. 

(b) The rudder pedals can be adjusted for length by lifting them 
from one slot to another. 

14. F1utng Oontroh Loo)l;tng Gear: 

The flying controls locking gear consists of a V-ehaped fitting 
which joins a peg in the fl~or, near the control column, to the port 
rudder pedal, and of a Y-shaped tubular fitting which joins the control 
column spade-grip to the coeming above the instrument panel. A stowage 
ie fitted on the left-hand side of the pilot's seat, 

15. E1av~to1' Trt,.,.tng Tab Oontro1: 

The elevator trimmi~ tab control wheel (14) ie on the engine 
cont.rol box; the indicator. ( 23) ·is on the top left-hand side of the 
instrument panel. 

16. 11'11oaeJ. Bra)l;ea: 

The brake control lever and parking catch are on the control 
column, Differential control of the brakes is afforded by a relay valve 
connected to the rudder pedals, 

ENGINE CONTROl.S 

17. ~1'ott1e aontro1: 

(a) A throttle lever-(8) marked SHUT - THROTTLE - OPEN, fitted in 
the engine control ·box, ie the only engine control ~~d is 
used to regulate power in the normal way, The lever must be 
opet•ated very slowly and at a uniform rate. The friction 
control (7) is on the engine control box abo~e the elevator 
trimming tab control wheel. 

(b) A JET PIPE TEMP. gauge (51), an R.P,M, Indicatoz• (53), 9.!' 
OIL TEMP gauge (48) and an oil pressure gauge (44) are 
mounted on the lower left-hand aide of the ~nstrument panel. 

18. Engtoo Starttng Oontrol.e: 

An electrical starter motor ie fitted and is controlled by an 
automatic system which is operated by the ENGINE STARTING pushbutton (75), 
and interlinked STARTER CIRCUIT SAFETY switches (76) on the electrical 
panel on the right-hand cockpit wall. This pushbutton, which should be 
uressed for about two seconds and then released, sets in emotion the 
~iming system which automatically controls and operates the starting 
sequences; 1't provides fiz•st a turning period sufficient for attainment of 
the correct R,P,M, before combustion commences, and then a fu~ther period 
to allov: R, P.M. to build up sufficiently to ensure satisfactory running 
before the starter motor• is out out, If the engine fails to start or to 
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continue running after one sequence, ·the defect must be found and remedied 
before a second attempt is made. 

Nota: (a) The engine should not be re-started for four minutes 
after it has been shut down to enable the fuel to drain 
from the system. 

(b) A RELIGHT SWITCH ( 74) is fitted on the main elec'tr.ical 
panel which operates the torch igniters but by-passes the 
starting panel thus making it possible to re-start the 
engine in fli~ht. (For procedure see Emergencies, 
paragraph 61.) 

OPERATIONAL CONTROLS 
"19. T¥i1-eless Equipment: . . 

A TR 1520 V H F set of the four channel type ts mstalled.. The 
· · · · . 1 1 d tl e lower left of the mstru-contt'ol is a five-way swttc 1 ocate on 1 A · 1 d d "press 

ment panel next to the 'G' switches ( 46) · spnng- 0 :. -~ f 1 
to talk" switch ( 42) is mounted on top of the spacle-,np 0 · t 1c 
control column.". 

G't.J. lrUTloB: 

(a) The selective firing pUSrbutton (12) on the control column 
spade grip, is fitted with a spring-loaded safety flap. When 
the flap is at SAFE the cine-camera and/or the gyro gun
sight camera recorder can be operated by pressing the knurled 
portion of the gun-firing switch, When 1t is set to 11Fire 11 

the guns may be operated in the foll.owing manner:-

Pressure at bottom of knurled push-button fires guns 
Group 2 (outer pair). 

Pressure a·t top of knurled push-button fires gun 
Group 1 (inner pair). 

Pressure at centre of knurled push-button fires all 
guns together. 

The cine-camera anq/or the gyro gunsight camera recorder 
function simultaneously with each of the above three 
operations. . . · . . )' -e 

provided \ 
ON. Cine Camera Switch (59) and G.G.S. Master Swttch (60 ai 

(b) The gyro-·gunsight master switch ( 60) is on the electrical 
panel, the combined dimmer and selector switch (29) is on the 
top right-hand side of the instrument panel, and the ranging 
control is incorporated in the top of the throttle lever. 

(c) There is a cine-camera footage indicator (39) on the lower 
right-hand side of the instrument panel. 

(d) The gyro-gun sfght camera Recorder (27) is stowed on the 
right-hand side of the cockpit when not in use, 

(e) Two spare filaments for the gyro gun-eight ar·e stowed on the 
sta~board side of the cockpit. 

21. St~11tng Equtpmant: 

(a) The type BC.965A and BC,958A controller units (40) are fitted 
on the lower right-h~~d side of the instrument panel. 

(b') The detonator for the SCR.695A is operated by a push-button 
( 64~ swi toh on the main electrical panel. 

(c) The identification lights are controlled by an ON-OFF switch 
(70) and operated by a push-button (69) on the electrical panel. 

15 
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Ooo~ptt Equtpment: 

22. SHdtng Hood: 

23. 

(a) The eliding hood is opened and closed by the crank handle (77l 
mounted on the right-hand cockpit wall. A spring loaded plunge 
which is located in the crank-handle, engages in one of ten . 
positions on the base plate. This permits the hood to be locke 
in any desired position. 

When closip.g the hood, the crank-handle should be rotated with 
sufficient force to ensure that the spring-loaded plunger 
engages in the next hole after the one in which it would engage 
if the extra force were not used. 

(c) The hood can be jettisoned in flight by operating the yellow 
CANOPY JETTISON handle (79) forward of the normal crank-handle. 

(d) A push-button on the outside of the fuselage,· marked PRESS RED 
BUTTON TO RELEASE HOOD, is pressed to permit the hood to be 
opened from the outside. 

Ooo~ptt HeGttng Gnd Ventt1Gtton: 

(a) Cockpit heatin<! is provided and is controlled by a CABIN BLO""IER 
AIR lever (65) marked OFF - HOT - GOLD, mounted on the 
right-hand cockpit wall, to the rear of the electrical panel. 

(b) An adjustable cold alr ventilator is fitted on the left-hand 
cockpit wall, beneath the coaming. The ventilator embodies 
a non-return valve to prevent leakage of air when the. cabin 
is preasurised. 

OGbtn Preasurtatng: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

A three-way CANOPY SEAL cock (78) is mounted on the right-hand 
cockpit wall forward of the cr&nk~handle. The cock admits air 
pressure to the rubber cabin seal from the engine blower 
casing when turned to ON, or deflates the seal through a 
connection to the auction side o:f the vac1:.um pump when turned 
to OFF. The cabin seal must only be inflated when the eliding 
hood is closed and must be deflated before the hood is opened· 
as the rubber ~anopy seal will be torn or chaffed by the 
sliding canopy. 

The pressurising air is supplied to the cabin !'rom the impellc.r 
casing ·through the cabin blower control 1 on the right-hand side 
o:f the cockpit. No pressurisation ie posaible below 15,000 
:feet as the cabin pressure is automatically controlled by a 
etestland valve set to start at this altitude. The cabin 
blower control admits air which has been heated by compression 
froin the impeller casing and leads 1t through the CABIN BLO";"IER 
AIR control to the cabin. The CABIN BLO"/ER AIR control merely 
allows, progressively, this hot air to pass over or by-pass 
the cold ~adiator situated on the starboard aide of the 
fuselage, according to the position of tllis contr'ol selected 
by the pilot. Cabin heating is available from the starting of 
the engine even though the Westland Valve does not allow 
preesurieing until the selected altitude is reached. 

The cabin altimeter (34) on the ~ight-hand side of the instrument 
panel will ahc..w the altitude corresponding to the cabin pressure, 
ancl the pilot should regulate his oxygen supply to correspond 
with this altitude. 
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A cabin prees11re gauge (33) and warning light q6) are also 
provided. The warning ligh"G glows when the cab~n pressure is 
k lb./sq. in. below the standard; this light may flicker on 
and off during the climb. 

25 • .Sec:Lt Adj:.atmant: 

A lever on the ~ight-hand side of the seat provides adjustment 
·ror he~ght. 

26. PHo·t• a SeGt H<Lrnesa: 

A pilot's harness lock is on the right-hand aide of the seat. 

27. Oo.ygen: 

A Mark JCIC oxygen <>egulat.or ( 37) with hig!1 pressure aontrol 
o.nd indJ.cator are mounted together on the right-hand sl.de of the 
instrument panel. Access to the charging valve is gained through the 
otarboard am>nunition :ioor. 

Important IVGrntn.g: Under present procedure inAP.l275A, emergency 
flow valve of oxygen regulator Mark XIQ is 
normally locked by soft copper locking Wire. 
This wire should be removed in !iircrs.!'t 
Q~dertaking !'lying above 35,000 ft., whether 
cockpit is atmospheric or pressurised, so 
that, in possible event of annoxia, emergency 
valve com be operated witho11t effort. Locking 
wire must be replaced before despatch of 
aircraft to any other station. 

28. Wtndaoreen D6-Ioing: 

A hanipump (72), with a regulator, is mounted on the bottom 
right-hand side o:f the instrument panel. 

29. Oool<ptt Ltgh.ttng: 

(a) The Dual System of cockpit lighting is used, and consists of 
red lights !'or general cockpit a.nd instrUI'Ient illumination, 
and ultra violet lights :for instrument panAl illumination. 
The. ultra violet lights are cor. trolled by one dimmer switch 
(ll. The red lights are controlled by two dimmer switches 
(2 , (3), one o:f which operates the red light illuminating 
the main electrical panel, and the ether operating the three 
l'emaining red ligh·ts. Tha three dimmer switches ar" mounted 
on a wooden block on the· port cockpit wall just be).ow the 
canopy rail, and forwar:i of the p:llot. 

(b) An emergency r-ed light (25) is fitted on the gyro-gun sight 
brackets and. is euppli&d :from an Accumulator mounted on the 
port side o:f the cockpit forward of "he instrument panel. The 
light is operated by an EMERGENCY LIGHT. Switch (20) motmted 
directly under the three dimmer swit.clles,. thus ensuring that 
the pilot is not left in complete darkness in the event o~ 
failure of the aircraft general services supply. 

3D. Compass: 

A type E. 2 compass, (28) is mounted in front of the pilot, to the 
right or the gun e~ght. 

(32). 
The compass is a stand--oy in case of :failure to the R.I. compass 

J=l'- 1. 17 "Pilots are wa~ne~ that the re-
cordei.- bracket, wnen .ntted, can cause n:a_rked dev:atwns, of up_ to 
20 degrees on the E.2 compass. The pos1t10n of th1s bracket durmg 
compass swi;;ging should therefore be recorded on the compass cor
rectwn card. 
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31, Bng~ne F~re B~t~ngutahar: 

A micro switch operated by the CABIN BLOWER AIR co:O.trol lever 
ensttres that the extinguisher cannot be inadvertently operated while this 
pressurising control is open. This precaution is necessary as the fumes 
are extremely noxious and unless the lever is at OFF they would be forced 
into the cockpit, A FIRE warning light (30) is provided and operation is 
controlled by a push-button (see also Emergencies, paragraph 60, ). 
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.... ~-· 
~ PART I I - HANDLING 

PreH .. ~~rtse: 

(a) Btfo::ee::::::ei:i::::::l:h::: :::::ing up and no loose 
articles in front or behind air intake. 

( There is an unobstructed taxy path, 

( ) All covers, tethering ropes and control locka have been 
removed, 

(#v) There are chocks in front of the wheels. 

'~.~'~') Tyre and oleo leg pressures are corr,ct, Locking pins 
i removed, Nose wheel straight for taxying, 

(vi) The blanking plate is removed from the jet pipe. 

(vii) Cowlings and fuel caps are secure. 

(viii) No loose articles 1n th" cockpit, 

(b) On entering the cockpit: 

(i) Avoid standing on the canopy runners wh~n entering the 
cockpit. 

(ii) Check canopy lock and movement an& ensure windscreen is 
clean. 

Unlock controls and test for freedom and CORRECT movement, 

Adjust seat for maximum vision and then adjust rudder 
pedals. .._,. o tJ 

Check parking brakes ON - minimum pressure ~ lb,/aq, in. 
in main sys tern. 

Check Master Switch on FLIGHT. All individual electrical 
services switches mounted on top of the main electrical 
panel are OFF, 

Check Underoa~~iage selector lever in DOWN position, 
Undercarriage position indicator· lights GREEN. 

(Yiii) Dive Brakes control lev"r OFF. 

(ix) Canopy Seal control leYer OFF. 

(x) Cabin Blower Air Control OFF, 
/l(.... I. ITi L Check contents of fuel tanks, 

"Check~he operation of the hydraulic· ha1~d pump 
loweri~1g th flaps ; return selector lever .t.o 1 eutral. 
W annng: -< 'aps must not be operated wrth ground 

3; connected.". f 0;/' the .F'Ue1 Syet .... : 

by r;aising and 

starter battery 

A.ll pemanent tanka (and the drop tanks if used), feed the engine 
through the L, P. Fuel Cook which is operated by a lever on the lower 
portion of the engine Control box and a high pressure cock which is mounted 
outboard of · throttle lever. Both these levers must be in the ON 
position for to reach the engine, 
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rr· I "34. Stm·ting the lingine: 
' · / (a) Ensure flap lever is in the DOWN position and brakes locked 

. 11'1 ON. . 

I ·t: 

i I 
(b) Have a 240 ampere-hour, 24 volt, ground starter battery plugged 

into the starter socket in the port flap shroud. 
(c) Turn Ground/Flight switch to FLIGHT. 

(
' '·· ·. -~- Note: If aircraft batteries are flat it· may be necessary to use an 

II· · external 24 volt battery in the front, or test socket, in which , )r L,.').. • case the Ground/Flight switch should be at GROUND until I the starting cycle is complete and the engine idling satisfactory. 

I 
I; , _1 (d) Check L.P. cock 0 N (fully forward and up). Set H.P. cock 
I i ON (fully forward). Check fuel contl·nts. Check fuel pressure 

i jll warning light (34) ON. 
(e) Fully close throttle lever. 
(f) Switch ON interlinked S.C. SAFETY switch (76) a:1d 

BOOSTER COIL ISOLATING switch (54). 
(g) Check Fuel Pressure Warriing light OUT (24). 
(h) Press ENGINE STARTING button (75) for two (2) seconds 

and release. 

"(i) After ignition has taken place the engine will accelerate to 
idling revolutions (2500 plus or minus 200) without further 
attention. A normal start should begin 10/15 seconds after 
pressing the engine starter button and be completed 45/50 
seconds after. For this reason, the ground battery socket 
MUST NOT BE REMOVED until a minimum time of 45 
secends has elapsed since pressing the starter button. The 
normal starting sequence after pressing the engine starter 
button will be the noise of preliminary engagement of the 
engine starter motor, followed by a gradual increase of 
engine R.P.M. to idling figures. No attempt must be made 
to assist the engine to reach the idling R.P.M. by opening 
the throttle during the starting cycle. During the starting 
period the jet pipe temperature may momentarily exceed 
the maximum idling temperature of sso·c. 

1-(.l:'.M. retuses 1o increase and jet pipe temperatures have . 
reached a maximum of 600• C. the H.P. ·cock should be closed 
and an investigation carried out on the state of the aircraft and 
ground batteries before attempting further starts. 

(k) Before taxying check that ground starter equipment has been 
removed then raise flaps and check hydraulic operation by 
opening and closing dive brakes. 

(!) Switch on R.l. compass and tmcage artificial horizon and 
directional indicator. 

(m) When throttle is opened to taxy check that Generatx Warn
ing light (31) goes out at approximately 5000 R.P.M. 

ruer;·. 
·"35. Checl~ list before Ta:ryi11g: 

Flaps - When starting equipment is disconnected and removed, 
select UP. 
Dive Brakes - Check operation by opening and closing. 
Brakes - At least 200 lb./sq. in. i!1 main system ami 120 lb./sq. in. 
to each brake. 
Jet pipe temperature - Under 550•. 
R.l Compass - ON. 
D.l and A.H. - Uncaged and synchronised. 
Radio - ON anci operating. 
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"34. Starting the Engine: 

(a) Ensure flap lever rs in the DOvVN position and brakes locked 
ON. 

(b) Have a 240 ampe\-e-hour, 24 volt, ground starter battery plugged 
into the starter socket in the port flap shroud. 

(c) Turn Ground/Flight switch to FLIGI-IT. 
l'l ate: If aircraft batteries are flat it may be necessary to use an 

1: external 24 volt battery in the front, or test socket, in which 
I fl L.,.].. • case the Ground/Flight switch should be at GROUND until 
:II the starting cycle is complete and the engine idling satisfactory. 
,:1,_, (d) Check L.P. cock ON (fully forward and up). Set FLP. cock 
I 0 N (fully forward). Check fuel contents. Check fuel pressure 
' warning light (34) ON. 

(e) Fully close throttle lever. 

_ .,-·-~-u-- ~ ... -. ...... ~,1 1.1'-''1...~ atlt::I !Jlt"':"'!'\lllg cng1ne 

starting button will b IJ.'!'lJsc of preliminary engagement of 
engine starter n and the thl·n gradual increasl' of engine 
R.P.lVI. to · 1g ligures. During· this operation il't pipe tem-

l,t S pcrat · may nwmcntarily exl'el:cl maximum permissible idling 
.,. · perature of 550° C. · 

(j) In event of ground and aircraft batteries being not fully charged 
it is possible that after preliminary light up of the engine during 
the' starting cycle it will be found that the engine RP.M. will 
not build up to iclli!1g figures and jet pipe temperatures have 
exceeded normal maximum. When under this condition engine 
R.P.M. refuses to increase and jet pipe temperatures have 
reached a maximum of 600° C. the I-I.P. cock should be closed 
and an investigation carried out on the state of the aircraft and 
ground batteries before attempting further starts. 

(k) Before taxying check that ground starter equipm~nt has been 
removed then raise flaps and check hydraulic operation by 
opening and closing clive brakes. 

(1) Switch on R.I. compass and uncage artificial horizon and 
directional indicator. 

(m) When throttle is opened to taxy check that Generat'lr \iVarn
ing light (31) goes out at approximately 5000 R.P.M. 

rue1: : · ---
·"35. Checl< list before Ta.o:'ying: 

Flaps - When starting equipment is disconnected and removed, 
select UP. 
Dive Brakes - Check operation by opening and closing. 
Brakes - At least 200 lb./sq. in. in main system and 120 lb./sq. in. 
to each brake. 
Jet pipe temperature- Under 550°. 
R.l Compass- ON. 
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D.l and A.I-I. - Uncaged and synchronised. 
Radio - 01'\ and operating . 
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A,.J. 
(2) 

(3) 

Rt...l· 

----~,.- 110 llo u mu~h or the cockpit check and 
-pre]larations t'or hkfl•ot'l' u PllBSible before starting 
the e;ngine, i!l or<lel' tu •voi•1 eXOdBBive waste of fuel 
whilst idling on the !Ol'Ound (approximate fuel consumptio 
whilst idling on ground io~gala, per hour). 

Any attempt to start with 1he MASTER SWITCH. at GROUND 
will damage the starter equipment, This will be 
accentuated if, at'·ter oommen<'ing the starting sequence, 
the MASTER SWITCH is then changed to FLIGHT, If in 
error an attempt has been made to star·t the engine on 
GROUND, the ground cl'eiV should be immediately instructed 
to c~t the external supply at the battery cart, 

Before starting the engine, check ~~~ 
~ttl <to "" 1>> '!'6B'l: 1>-~en1 that the aircraf-t is facing into 
wind and that nothing behind it will be damaged by the 
"wake" of the jet, the danger length of which extends 
more th~~ 100 yards, 

(a) Have a 240 ampere-hour, 24 volt ground starter battery plugged 
into the starter socket in the port flap shroud. 

(b) Ensure that the throttle lever 1s fully closed, 

(c) Set both H.P, and L.P. cocks to 11 FUEL ON 11 , 

(d) Switch ON the interlinked STARTER CIRCUIT SAFETY switches (76) 
and the BOOST COIL IBOLA'riNG swHch (54), 

(e) When FUEL PRESSURE warning Light (24) goes out, press ENGINE 
BTAHTING but+,on (75) for two seconds ancl. then release. · 

(f) After igni t.ion has taken place the engine will accelerate up to 
idling R,P,M, (2000 - 3000) without further attention, A 
normal start should take place 10 - 15 seconds after pressing 
the Engine Starting Button. An incres.se in R.P.M, and J".P.T. 
will indicate when the engine has started. The J",P,T. may 
moment.arily exceed ita maximum reading. 

(g) Before taxying, check all tP.mperat1.!1'efJ and px•essures and the 
operation of the erigine-driven hydraulic pump by opening and 
closing the dive brakes, Ensure that the generator is 
charging the accumulators, at between 5000 and 6000 R. P. M, , 
by noting that the power failure warning light gues out when D•L R-P.M_ l""A.al"th-o cnnn .._...._ __ ,_ ____ ... • · · - - ---- • 

Note: Ci)- It is advisable to do as much as possible of ~l;e .,.co~kprt 
check and preparations for take-off before star tm". 

( ii) Before starting the engine, check tl;at ~he _aircra~t is 
facing into wind and that noth!ng behmd 1t wrll be_ ·l amf 
aged by the "wake" of the Jet,_ the danger lengtl o 
which extends more than 100 yards. 

(iii) Do not run up. the engine. It is unnecessary .and wastes 
·fueL". -"' c;ea··, 

Checle list before Tax)•ing: 
· t · disconnected and removed, Flaps - When starting eqmpmen rs 

select UP. · . . 
Dive Brakes _ Check operation by openmg and closmg. 
Brakes _ At least 200 lb./sq. in. in main system and 120 lb./sq. in. 
to each brake. 
Jet pipe temperature - Under SSOo. 
R.l Cpmpass - ON. . 
D.l and A.H. - Uncagcd and synchromsecl, 
Radio - ON and operating. 
n· .::-~- ~· (Y.,..._'":J· .•• ,nJ ... " •. ~ ..... -----------------...::.......;L------------'----
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VAMPIRE 

FINAL CHECKS FOR TAKE~OFF 

HARNESS SECURE - CANOPY LOCKED -
OXYGEN ON 

TRIM 

FUEL 

FLAPS 

NEUTRAL 

"H.P. AND L.P. COCKS FULLY ON 
CONTENTS CHECKED 
FUEL PUMP EMERGENCY SWITCH 

ON [LIGHT (73) ON] (BEFORE RE
LEASE OF BRAKES PRIOR TO TAKE
OFF RUN) 

FUEL PRESSURE WARNING LIGHT 
(24) OUT' 

UP (OR 30° DOWN IF REQUIRED) 

DIVE BRAKES OFF (CLOSED) 

DIRECTICliiAL INDICATOR •• • sYNCHRONIZED WITH COMPASS 
AND UNCAGED 

22 

HARNESS 

FINAL CHECKS FOR LANDING 

SECURE - CAB IN BLOWER A I R OFF 

CANOPY SEAL OFF 

BRAKES 450 LB. SQ. IN. (t20 LB. SQ. IN. AT 
EACH WHEEL) 

UNDERCARRIAGE • •• DOWN AND LOCKED (MAX. SPEED 175 KNOTS) 

FLAPS 

DIVE BRAKES 

''CONTENTS CHECKED 
FUEL PUMP EMERGENCY SWITCH O;N 

(LIGHT ON) . 
FUEL PRESSURE WARNING LIGHT 

OUT" 

300 DOWN (FULLY DOWN ON FINAL) 

OFF (CLOSED) 
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,36. !ra<DI/~ng; 

(a} ~he nose wheel can swivel freely through 360 deg. arid it is 
easy to make turns of such short radius that the inside main 
wheel remains stationary. ~his· must always be avoided since· 
it causes undesirable stresses on the tyres arid oleo legs. 

(b) ~he throttle must not be opened rapidly or excessive jet pipe 
temperature will result, 

(o) ~axy.with due regard to safety in the event of· brake fa~lure, 
but reasonably quickly as the fuel consumption at ground 
level, even at taxying R.P.M,, is exceptionally high. Once 
the aircraft is rolling,harsh use of either brake is to be 
avcided, as when the airorart stops or slows down a great 
deal of fuel is wasted in moving again. 

37. Ol>eo~ Lht Be;tore '!!a.ke-o;f;f: 

38. 

H Harness·secure Canopy closed and locked. 
Oxygen 11 0N 11 , 1r required 

'1! - '!!rimming Control Elevator - at typical service load 
(full ammunition rtill fuel. with or 

F - Flaps 

Dive Brakes 

Directional Indicator 

"F - FUEL - Both H.P. and L.P. 
cocks to Full ON. 
Check fuel contents. 
FUEL PUMP EMERGENCY switch 
ON (Warnipg light (73) ON) (after 
release of brakes prior to take-off para. 
38 (b) ) . . 
'Fuel pressure warning light (24) 
OFF.''. ·-' 

,;(b) Open the throttle sl.owly to tl500 R.P.M. 'ag~hyt th(C brakc~s·0~;~!~~~ \ 
ON the FUEL PUMP EMERGENCY sw1te1. orrb rise in 
of the Fuel Pumpl Emergency switc!: will be _shown hyother. The 
engine R.P.M. as the fuel pumps are .tso_la.ted from .eac and can be 
amount of rise is not consistent on mdt:Vldua1 11engu:es instruments 
over a range of 200< to 1500. R.P.M.). Check a engme 
and if satisfactory, release the brakes.". 

(c) Keep straight initially by gentle use of the brakes, then, 
as speed is gained, by use of the rudders. 

(d) Ease the nose wheel off the ground at about 70 - 75 knots 
I.A.S, Care must be taken not to get the nose whe~l too 
high or the tail may touch the ground. '!!he aircraft, which 
does not unstick cleanly, should be flown off at about 
105 knots I.A.s·. 

, • .., • (a.} When comfortably airborne· brake the wheels and retract ·the 
~ ~ undercarriage. When drop tanka are carried it is essential 

to raise the undercarriage before 125 knots I,A,s. is 
attained; otherwise the wheels may not look up. 

"Note: f.(l) If the undercarnage aoes not tufly retract it may be m-
-- dicated by either a red or a green light for the particular 

leg - usually a green. A red light indicates that the leg 
itself is not fully retracted and a further indication of this 
is a rolling or yawing tendency of the aircraft. A green 
light indicates that the main wheel door fairing is not 
correctly in place. The handling characteristics of the 
aircraft are not normally affected by this. 

Negative 'G' may correct the state in either case, but the 
most certain method is to reduce speed, lower the under

..... L;.- P· ·· -'Ji-~U·'ll• ....... •~·.:<!:l'ZillmlUW£illlilf--•llll••••••••••• .. lli•••IIIII•A•••• carriage fully, further reduce speed to below 120 kts. and 
2_~cct up.___ _ ___ _ 
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(i:l) It' the solenoid lock sticks and prevents the -selector 
lever :t'rom b~i~ raised, it can be over-ridderi by 
operating the U/C. EMERGIDWY RETRACTION switch on the 
port cockpit wall a:t't o:t' the engine control box. 

Raise the flaps (if used) at a safe' height:- _ 1 • 

Haying obtained a reasonable safety height (approximately 2 000 ft ) 
swttch. OF~ the FUEL PUMP EMERGENCY switch (5!5) 
(Warm!l_g !t!l"ht (73.) out).". 

(h) Set the CANOPY SEAL control lever.to ON. 

39. ol.t.mbf.ng:. 

(a) Do not start to climb. until a speed of approximately 
115- 125 knots is_reached and endeavo~ to reach the 
recommended speed as soon as possible. ~.,ma:x:imwil rate o:t' 
climb use 12,000 R.P.M. at not more than"~ a Jet 
Pipe Temperature for a maximum o:t' 30 minutes. and the 
recommended SP!>ed :l.s!- ' 
"From sea level to 10,000 ft. - 280 knots LA.S. 

Above this height reduce airspeed. 
2 Knots per 1,000 ft. up to 20,000 ·ft. 

(b) Dt 3 Knots per 1,000 ft. up ;!; 2-D-30,000 ft. • 
o 4 Knots per 1,qoo ft. up o 30-35,000 ft. ' 
; until a constan~ Mach nu 1ber of .65 is attained./ / a, 
h Continue climbmg at con tant Mach number of<ls5.'' 
I.~.·-lS.uuVtr-ro,uuu-J:l!re'11 "Gne·-c: p~ssur1ErJ:XIg J:Sy-a""Cxn'.x.ca..n:s
indicated by the cabin altimeter reading the same as th!>' 
aircraft altime•er an~or the warning light coming on the 
climb should not be continued above 35,000 teet. Durlr~ the 
climb the pilot should adjust the oxygen supply for "above 
25,000 :t'eet" or "below 25,000 :t'eet 11 aooording to th bin 
altimeter reading. e c~ 

Note:' The temptation to climb at a speed comparable to 
that recommended :t'or any contemporary propeller
driven, single-seat tighter must be resisted since 

.efficiency o:t'.the jet engine is poor at low airspeed 

40. Gene7'<>1 li'1ut.ng: 

(a) Ste>btHt11 : 

At typical service load (with :t'ull ammunition) longitudinal 
and directional stability are satisfactory at all 
fltitudes and in all conditions o:t' flight. The aircraft 

s aterally unstable. When no ammunition is carried 
logitudinal stability is decreased and there is a sli!ht 
tendency to tighten-in turns at low airspeeds This ~s 
more noticeable at high al t1 tude (see paragraph 111 ( 1)). 

(b) Ohangea o;t 2.'1'1.Jrt,: 

Undercarriage down 
Undercarriage up 
Flaps down 
Flaps up · 

·nive BrakeD open (o~) 
Dive· Brakes closed 

(OFF) 
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Slightly nose up. 
Slightly nose down. 
Nose down. 
Nose up. 
Nose up. 
!;rose C'.f')Wn. 
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(o) oon.tT'o1a: 

(i) ~he controls are light and well balanced.and the 
ail'cra:t't is pleasant to :t'ly. The elevator is powerful 
throughout the speed range, and large accelerations 
may be induced with small stick forces. The ailerons 
and rudders tend to lose e:t':t'ectiveness at low speeds. 

(ii) The elevator trimming tRb is light and modera·tely 
powerful but le.ss effective at, high altitudes. 

(iii) The dive brakes are effective but promote considerable 
vibration when open. 

·(d) F1yt.n.g a;t Beduoed .Af.1'speed tn Oond;!.tf.ons o;t Poo1' 

VtstbHf.ty: 

use the dive brakes to reduce speed to 155 knots I.A.S;,then 
lower 30 deg. of :t'lap and close the dive brakes. Speed may 
then be reduce,d to not less than 140 knots I. A.S. 

{e) Th1'ott1s Me>nt.pu1e>tton: 

The throttle should normally be operated ve~ slowly to avoid 
high temperatures, surging and (if' above 20,000 teet) 
"blowing out" o:t' the flame. In emergency, however, at low 
altitudes, as in the .case o:t' a baulked landing,the_throttle 
may be opened with reasonable speed. 

41. Hf.g)l. AHUude Jny·Lng: 

(a) 
At 35,000 f'eet·with typical service load, stability remains 
satisfactory but harsh or unco-ordinated movements o:t' the 
controls cause a wallowing effect. This is accentuated 
when flying without anmnrnition. 

(b) There is a slight tenaency to tighten in steep turns making 
it easy to stall the aircraft. 

(o) Above 30,000 teet, the pilot should constantly check the 
correot functioning o:t' the pressure cabin and oxygen supply. 
In the event o:t' failure o:t' either, it is ~ssential to 
descend to a moderate altitude as quickly as possible 
without exceeding the limiting indicated Mach number. In 
addition the oxygen regulator should be set to the 
emergency position. 

(d) Speed builds up quickly on descending and it is advisable to 
use the dive brakes. Care must be taken not to exceed the 
limiting indicated Mach number~ 

(e-) A to·tal o:t' 80 gallons o:t' fuel, read in level :t'light, must be 
lett tor the descent and landing, as the· windscreen may 
become iced. up on descending, and it will be necessary to 
:t'ly at low altitude tor 5- lO~minutes, to allow for de
icing and de-misting. (See paragraph 55, "Economical 
Flying".) . 

42. Ste>Htng: 

Fl/1>. '· 

_(a) The stalling speeds, engine ott, in knots I.A.S. are:-, 

Flaps and Undercarriage Down: 

wt. - Lbs. 

8.ooo without _drop tanks 
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(i:l) If the solenoid lock sticks and prevents the selector 
lever from being raised, it can be over-ridden by 
operating the U/C. EMERGENCY RETRACTION switch on the 
port cockpit wall aft of the engine control box. 

"(f) Raise the flaps (if used) at a safe' heigh-t. 1 

(g) Haying obtained a reasonable safety height (approximately 2 000 ft) 
sw1tch. OF:f the FUEL PUMP ElVIERGENCY switch (SS) 
CWarnn1g !1ght (73) out).". 

(h) Set the CANOPY SEAL control lever to ON. 

39. OHmbtng: · 

40. 

(a) Do not start to climb until a speed of approximately 
115 - 125 knots is reached and endeavo~r to reach the 
recommended speed as soon as possible. :BfW"ciD.·a axxl.i:mum.· rate o:f 
climb use 12,000 R.P.M. at not more thanT~. c. Jet 
Pipe Temperature for a maximum of 30 minutes and the 
r~9_ommen~__Q. spe_~d is.:-= _ _ _ _ ' 

(0} -- <M oi~O <M O~W >ri>•~ ~0$ »<"< ~.J 
on at approx:l.mately 16,000 feet. The CABIN BLOriER AIR 
lever should then be pushed down to HOT or COLD as required 
and the warning light should go out. (If desired for ' 
heating, the blower air can be turned on after take-off) 
If abcve 16,000 feet the cabin pressurieing system fails• 
indicated by the cabin altimeter reading the same as the' 
aircraft altimeter and/or the warning light coming on the 
climb should not be continued above 35,000 feet. Durir.g the 
climb the pilot shculd adjust the oxygen supply for "above 
25,000 feet" or 11 below 25,000 feet" aocording to the c>l.bin 
altimeter reading. 

Nota:' The temptation to climb at a speed comparable to 
that recommended for any contemporary propeller
driven, single-seat fighter must be resisted sinca 

.efficiency of. the jet engine is poor at low airspeeds 

c>anera,1 F1ytng: 

(a) StCLbt1 tty: 

At typical service load (with full ammunition) longitudinal 
and directional stability are satisfactory at all 
altitudes and in all conditions of flight. The aircraft 
is laterally unstable. When no ammunition is carried 
logitudinal stability is decreased and there is a sli~ht 
tendency to tighten-in turns at lovr airspeeds This ~ 
more noticeable at high altitude (see paragraph hl- ( i) j. 

(b) Changes o;t Trtm,: 

Undercarriage down 
Undercarriage up 
Flaps down 
Flaps up · 

·Dive Brake8 open (ON) -
Dive· Brakes closed 

(OFF) 
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Slightly nose up, 
Slightly nose dovm. 
Nose down. 
Nose up. 
'Nose u.p. 
Nose f.own. 
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( o l Oontro1e: 

(i) The controls are light and well balanced.and the 
ail•craft is pleasant to fly. The elevator is powerful 
throughout the speed range, and large &ccelerations 
may be induced with small stick forces. The ailerons 
and rudders tend to lose effectiveness at low speeds. 

{ii) The elevator trimming tab is light and moderately 
powerful but less e:t"fective at high altitudes. 

{iii) The dive brakes are effective but promote considerable 
vibration when open. 

(d) F11Jtng a,t Redtloa<l .Atrapee<1 tn Oon&tttona o;t Poor 

Vtstbt1tty: 

Use the dive brakes to reduce spaed to 155 knots I.A.S.,then 
lower 30 deg. of flap and close the dive brakes. Speed may 
then be reduc~,d to not less than 140 knots I. ~. S. 

(e) rn.rott1e Mantpu1a,tton: 

The throttle should normally be operated very slowl~- to avoid 
high temperatures 1 surging and (if above 20,000 feet) 
"blowing out" of the flame. In emergency, however, at low 
altitudes, as in the case of a baulked landing, the throttle 
ma;v be opened with reasonable speed. 

41. Htgh A1tttucJ,a J.i'11Jh>g: 

(a) 
At 35,000 feet with typical service load, stability remains 
satisfactory but harsh or unco-ordinated movements of the 
controls cause a wallowing effect. This is accentuated 
when flying without amm1mition. 

(b) There is a slight tendency to tighten in steep turns making 
it easy to stall the aircraft. 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Above 30,000 feet, the pilot should constantly check the 
correct functioning of the pressure cabin and oxygen supply. 
In the event of failure of either, it is ~ssential to 
descend to a moderate altitude as quickly as possible 
without exceeding the limiting indicated Mach number. In 
addition the oxygen regulator should be set to the 
emer•gency position. 

Speed builds up quickly on descending and it is advisable to 
use the dive brakes. Care must be taken not to exceed the 
limiting indicated Mach number~ 

A total of 80 gallons of fuel, read in level flight, must be 
left for the descent and landing, as the windscreen may 
become iced.up on descending, and it will be necessary to 
fly at low altitude for 5 - 10 minutes, to allow for de
icing and de-misting. (See paragraph 55, "Economical 
F1ying11 .) 

42. Sta,H~ng: 

(a) The stalling speeds, engine off, in knots I.A.S. are:-. 

Flaps and Undercarriage Down: 

Wt, - Lbs. 

8,000 without .drop tanks 
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'IVt, - Lbs. 

4 ""·'· g,500 without drop tanks 

Rt-. I. 

• 10,400 with'?ut drop tanka 

Flaps and Undercarriage Up: 

Wt, - Lbs, 

B,ooo without drop tanka ~ T ?" 
9, 500 without drop tanka --6& 1 1:1 .,. 

10,400 without drop tanka -9e-lc7 
Note: ~The A, S, I. fluctuates badiy at 91~ knots. 

With drop tanks, add 3 knots to above stalling 
speeds, 

(b) With the dive brakes or the sliding ho<;>d .open, the above 
stalling speeds are increased by about 3 knots and the 
stall buffet is more pronounced, 

(c)'With the undercarriage and flaps up, warning of the 
approach of ·the stall is given by slight elevator 
buffeting some_l5 knots be~ore it occurs and becomes. 
more pronounced as it approaches, Just before the stall 
~here is some slight logitudinal pitohing.and rudder 
vibration and the A,S,I, fluctuates widely, At the stall 
the_ nose drops gently but continued ba~kward pressure on 
the control column may cause either wing to drop, 

(d) With ·the undercarriage and flaps down, 'there ls general 
vibration and slight logitudinal pitching prior to the 
stall when the nose and either wing mey drop sharply. 
Continued backward pressure of the control column 
resUlts in pronounced buffeting and an increased tendency 
for either wing to drop, Recovery is straightforward in 
both cases. 

(e) High-Speed stall: 

Warning of the approach of. the stall is given by ·elevator 
buffeting and at the stall the aircraft may flick in 
either direo·tion. Stick forces are light and it is easy 
to stall the aircraft at low speeds in a steep turn, 

43. Dtvt.ng Gni£ Ht.g1> Spa ad. .F1ytng: 

(a) 

(b) 

The aircraft becomes· increasingly tail heavy as speed is 
increased and should, therefore, be trimmed into the dive, 

The elevator is light and powerfUl and must be used with 
care during the recovery, 

(ol It is advisable to use the dive brakes when making rapid 
descents from high altitude to avoid exceeding the speed 
limitations. 

(d) 
Individual aircra-rt'are known to have different compress
ibilit~ characteristics. Warning o:f.' the approach of 
compressibility may be given by one or a combination 0~ the following characteristics:-

(!) A progressive backward movement of the control column 
for a constant angle of dive. This occurs at · 
indicated Mach numbers between·approximately .73 to 
.75. 
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Slight pprp?ising at an indicated Mach nuinber between 
(ii) • 75 and • 76. 

Sharp snatching of elther w!.ng from about • 7C Mach (iii) onwards. 

Nota: The figures quoted in (a) to (c) above may vary 
with different aircraft. 

( i ) As the limiting speed is approached, a progressivP 
v nose down change of trim may occur and heavy 

elevator stick forces ar~ required to prevent the 
dive becoming steeper. 

(v) 

(e) The limiting speeds quoted are fot• calm air conditions 
only. 

44. AerobGttos: 

(a) The following minimum speeds in knots I.A.S, are 
recommended:-

(b) 

Roll 
Loop 
Half roll off the top of a loop 
Climbing roll · 

230-250 
320-340 
340-360 
350 plUs. 

In manoeuvres in the pitching plane, stick forces are 
light. Much height ID!IY .be lost or gained. and an ample 
margin must always be allowed for recovery to normal 
flight. . 

Note: The negative 11 g 11 trap in the fuel collector box 
ensures a supply ot: 1'11el for not more than 15 
seconds inverted flight. 

45, CIL9ol< Ltst IJs;fore La.nCitng: 

Heduce speed to 175 knots I.A.S. using dive brakes if 
necessary then check:-

Fuel Contents 
Pneumatic BU"PPl.Y pressure 
Brake pressure at each wheel 
Cabin blower air lever 
Canopy seal 

Emergency Fuel Pump ON, 
450 lb./sq. in. 
J 20 lb./sq. in. 
OFF. 
OFF. 

Lower the undercarriage and check the indlcators and warning 

Reduce speed to 155 knots ~.A.S. and check:-

Flaps 
Dive Brakes 

30 deg •. do1m (fully down on final approach). 
OFF (sel~etor UP). 
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46. .Appl'oo.ol> and Land~n11: 

At the maximum landing weight .of 10,134 lb , the. recolliDP.nded 
(a) final approach speeds in knots. I,A,S, a:r.e:-

Flaps Down Flaps Up 

Glide or engine assisted I 0$" ~ 
At maximum landing weight on Ill ';i"' -90" 

unprepared runways (8,500 lb.) I 

Note: The final speed. on approach, whether engine assisted or not, 
is quoted at one figure, This is because of the u~ual 
technique employed on jets of closing the throttle over 
the t'ence to allow for the slo11• decelleration of the 
aircraft, · · 

The initial approach should be made some 15 knots above these 
figures, 

The aircraft requires a long run for a flaplesa landing and 
the approach should be low and fairly flat. Speed drops off 
slowly and very little power is required, In emergency, 
wh~n landing with full internal fuel, the above speeds should 
be increased by 5 knots, 

(b) The response to throttle manipulation is not as prompt as on a 
propeller driven aircraft and early corrective action must be 
taken if undershooting, Owing ·to the absence of propeller 
drag,· decelleration is slow when the throttle is closed, 

(o) Make a normal tricycle landing holdin~ the noee wheel clear of 
the ground, Hold the nose-wheel off the ground aa long as 
possible to shorten the landing run. Do not apply the brakes 
until the nose wheel has settled firmly on the ground, ana 
apply them gently and progressively in short applications. 

47. Go~n~~ Rouna .Ago.tn.:. 

Always use full power. 

(a) Open the. throttle slowly to t'ull take-off R,P,M, 

(b) Raise the undercarriage and climb initially at about 140 knots 
I,A,S, (Undercarriage m~y not lock it' speed is in excess of 
140 knots I.A.s.). 

(c) Raise the t'laps at a safe height, ~ull flap can be raised 
without any appreciable "sink". 

(d) Adjust speed to normal circuit Apeed and reduce R.P.M, as 
req\lired, 

Note: It must be borne in mind that response is· not as ,rapid 
as on a piston engine, so any decision to go round 
again should be made in good time. 

48. A,jter Lana~np: 

(a) Before taxying raise the t'laps, 

(b) Check that the cabin seal lever is turned OFF before the hood 
is opened, 
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the throttle fully, and then move the High Pressure 
(a) C~~:~ cock Lever (6) to OFF. 

The Low Pre:sure Fuel Cock should not be closed w~ile 
the engine is running as this will evacuate the ow 
pressure lines, possibly damage the H,P. fuel pumps 
and necessitate priming of the fuel system. 

(b) switch OFF individually the elec•rical services control 
switches mounted on top of the main electrical panel 
(including interlinked S,C, SAFETY switch (76)), 

(c) Check oxygen to "Ol>'l!"'• 

(d) Set the lo!ASTER SWITCH to GROUND. 

(e) see that the air intake guards are placed in position. 

(f) Brakes OFF when chocks have been placed in position. 
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PART Ill OPERAT'ING DATA 

~0. Jfnptne .lhto,, Nen.e II v.H. ~,us.): 

Remarks 

12,300 745°C. 20 lb/sq. in. sooc. 1 0 min. limit 
bat 12,300 745°C. 20 lb/sq. in. 80°C. 1 0 min. limit 

mb 12,000 705°C. 20 lb/ sq. in. 80°C. 30 min. limit 
ae 11,600 645°C. 20 lb/sq. in. 80°C. 

ng (i) Sea level 2,500 ± 200 ssooc. 3 lb/sq. in. 80°C. Minimum Oil 

,~, 

(ii) 20,000 ft. Temp. for Open-
to 30,000 

51. 

ft. 4,000 (Min.) 
ing Up. 

(iii) 30,000 ft. 
and above 6,000 (Min.) - 40°C. 

Ftvtnu L~mtto,tton.a: 

{ ) The aircra:t't is designed :for the duties of a single-seat 
a :fighter. Although the spinning characteristics are 

considered to be satisfactory for recovery from an incipient 
spin, intentional spinning should not be carried out, If a 
spin occurs, normal recovery action should be initiated 
immediately but care must be taken when moving the control 
column forward to avoid excessive negative acceleration and 
a very steep nose down attitude. The rudder should be 
centralised innnediately rotation ceases, to avoid :flicking 
into a spin in the opposite direction. 

{b) Maximum Speeds: 

The maximum permissible spee~s are :-

{ 1) DIVING wrrHOUT DROP TAm'S 

Sea level to 5,000 t:t. - 455 knots l,A.s. 
At heights above 5 1 000 t:t. an indicated Mach number 

A f.... I. of 0, 7~ is not to be exceeded, 

{ ii ) !II'rH DROP TANKS 
Sea level to 5,000 ft. - 390 knots I.A,S, 
5,000 ft, to 10,000 t:t, -. '365 knots I.A.s. 
At heights above 10,000 ft. an indicated Mach number· 

of 0, 65 is not to be excEi'eded, 

(iii) Jettisoning drop tailks in straight and level flight 
oilly - 260 knots. 
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(iv) Dive brakes open - Up to maximum permissible diving 
speed, 

Undercarriage down -
.Flaps down -

175 knots. 
1p knots. 

ll'etant a.na: Ba.1a.twe: 

(a) It is essential that the aircraft be loaded within 
prescribed limits of weight and balance. 
These limits are as follows:- . 

Maximum permissible weight tor straight flying 
and gentle turns (overload limit) 

Maximum permissible weight tor all forms of 
tlying 

Maximum permissible weight tor landings 
( i) prepared runways 

(ii) unprepared runways 

the 

12,400 lb. 

10,400 lb. 

10,134 lb. 
8,500 lb. 

Dat""": The datum point of· this aircraft is a peg located on 
the port side of the fuselage beneath the wing, 

Forward limit of the c.~. - 3.6 inches aft of the 
1 datum (undercarriage 

down). 
Aft limit of the e.G, 8,4 inches aft of the 

datum (undercarriage 
down). 

(b) For method of correct loading of the aircraft and calcUlati 
o(f weight and balance, eee Vampire Weight Sheet Summary on 

R.A.A,F. Publication No, 829), 

53. Poattton Error Oorrvcttone: 

aircraft The position error alone is meaningless in this type of 
itahs tthhe erroritdue to compressibility is often of the order o~ the 

P.E.C, w e oppos e sign applied, " 

A graph o! Equivalent Airspeeds against r di t 
for all altitudes will be published &s an amendment l~st~a ed Airspeeds 

54. Maxt111um Par,forllllLnoe: 

"(a) ~limb: The speed for maximum rate of climb at full climbing power 
IS 280. kno.ts I._A.S. fr~m sea level to 10,000 ft. Above this height a 
rcductwn 111 airspeed IS recommended as below .. , ---

2 knots per thousand feet u~ to 20,000 ft. 
3 knots per thousand feet UP! to 20-30,000 ft. 
4 knots per thousand feet up to 30-35,000 ft. 
or until a constant Mach number of .65 is attained. 
Mach .65.". Continue at 

(ii) 35,ooo,- if not carrying emergencyba:le'-o-ut 
cabin yressure system fails to operate. 

Note: M,K,30 Vampire aircraft are temporarily 
35,000 ft. pending modification to the 
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Eeonomtca1 F1ytng: 

Note: As a general guide, weather conditions and circumstances 
permitting, it is advisable to fly as high as possible for 
either range or endurance. Jet engine fuel consumptions 
decrease rapidly with altitude, as the following specific 
consumption figures will indicate. · 

Reco~ended Speeds:-

(a) Fl;y:i!!f: for Range: Specific ConsUJill)tion 

Altitude I.A.S. Knots N.A.M.P.G. 
5000 feet 195 1.23 

25000 feet 195 2.33 

Note: At 5,000 feet, range is reduced by 60 nautical miles for 
every 5 minutes at combat power. 

(b) Flyi!!B for Endt:rance: 

Should it ever becon·.e necessary to obtain maximum endurance, 
fly as high as possible with the minimUillR.P.M. required to 
maintain height and control. 

At 5000 feet and a speed of 225 knots. I.A.s .. , the maximum 
endurance is 80 minutes. 

Safe endurance for general flying including aerobatics, is 
45 minutes. 

116, Fu.e1 Oonsumptt on: 

(a) It is important to note that, with the air~raft in normal 
flight attitudes, a certain amount of fuel is not available 
due to the wing tank outlets being above the bottoms of the 
tanks and therefore, all range and endurance calculations 
should be based on the worst case of 35 gallons of "lost" 
fuel giving a total available capacity of' (330 - 35) which 
equals 295 gallons. 

The actual·usable fuel for different fore and aft attitudes 
is as follows:-

Datum : Horizontal ········ ···················· 314 gallons. 

Datum : 5 deg. nose up mal (nor cruising) ...... 312 gallons. 

Datum : 8 deg, nose up ... •••• ~ •• 0 •••••••••••• 295 gallons. 

(b) The Fo11owtng a.re Eattmated Ftgures On1y and Muat Be Ueed 
Wttn Oautto~ Results of actual flight testing will be 
published as an amendment list 

The estimated consumption in gallons per hour:-

Altitude 

Sea Level 
5,ooo feet 

10,000 feet 
20,000 i'eet 
30,000 feet 

Combat 

660 
690 
610' 
460 
340 

35 

Gallons per hour 

Max. Climb 

612 
610 
540 
410 
300 

Max. Cont. 

515 
490 
430 
330 
240 

.. _..-:~:-~.n.:::.:,;.:JI-_- -;,w~ . ..,. ... -._ ... _ .. ~=.,~-----------------_. __________ _ ... -----·---~ 
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(iv) Dive brakes open - Up to maximum permissible diving· 
speed, 

Undercarriage down - 175 knots. 
.Flaps down - 1~5 knots, 

ll'et.gh.t a.oo Ba1c;noe: 

(a) It is essential that the airol'a:f"t be loaded within the 
prescribed limits of weight and balance, 
These limits are as follows:-. 

Maximum permissible weight tor sj;raight flying 
and gentle turns (overload limit) 

12,400 lb. 

M:l~= permi.ssible weight tor all fol'!Ds of 10,400 lb; 

Maxim(ium~ ppermissible weight tor landings 
repared runways 

(ii unprepared runways 10,134 lb. 
8,500.lb, 

Da.t ...... : The datum po~nt ot·this aircraft is a peg located on 
the port side of the tuseTage beneath the wing, 

Forward limit of the C,G, - 3.6 inches att of the 

Aft limit of the C,G, 
I , datum (undercarriage 

down). 

\ 
- 8.4 inches aft of the 

datum (undercarriage 
down). 

(b) For method of correct loading of the aircratt and calculation 
o(t weight and balance, see Vampire Weight Sheet summary · 

. R,A,A.F, Publication No, 829). 

53. Post.tt.on. E't''t'01' Oo't''t'aott.on.s: 

Tho position error alone is meaningless in this t~e of 
aircratt as the error due to oompressibilit~ is often of the ·o~rder of 
P,E,C, with tho opposite sign appliod, • the 

f--~----~A~g~r~a~p:h~quivalent Airspeeds against Indicated Airspeeds 
~iahed &s an amendment list 

(b) 

(a) 

!.' 
i 

---:------ ------:-

Cru!ti~i b;he 1nll1oahl1 np.,eds quoted in paragraph 5l ( b } 
at altitude exo••llnd in lillY o1roumotances nor' to attain them 

, should powftr bft increased beyond the maximum 
continuous R,P,M, quoted in paragraph 50{o). 

Maximum Altitude, 

(i) 45,000 feet, if carrying emergency hale-out oxygen supply, 
(11) 35,ooo, it' not carrying emet•genoy bale-out oxygen or if 

aabin pree~ure system tails to operate. 
Note: M,K,30 Vampire airoratt are temporarily limited to 

35,000 t't, pending modification to the perspex structur 
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Eoonomt.oa~ F1ytng': 

Note: As a general guide, weather conditions and circumstances 
permitting, it is advisable to fly as· high as .possible for 
either range or endurance. Jet engine fuel consumptions 
decrease rapidly·with altitude, as the following specific 
consumption figures will indicate. · 

Reco~ended Speeds:-

(a) Flying for Range: 

Altitude 
5000.feet 

25000 feet 

I.A.s. Knots 
195 
195 

Specific consumption 

N.A.M.:P.G. 
1.23 
2.33 

Note: At 5,000 teet, range is reduced by 60 nauti~al miles for 
every 5 minutes at aombat power. 

(b) Fl:yinB for End\~1 

Should it ever becoE£ necessary to obtain maximum endurance, 
fly as high as 'possible with the minimilm R.P.M. required to 
maintain height and control. 

At 5000 feet and a speed of 225 knots. I.A.s._, the meximur:l 
end~anoe is SO minutes. 

Se:f"e endurance for general flying inaluding aerobatics, is 
45 minutes. 

110, Fueo Oonslllii,Pt1.on: 

(a) It is important to note that, with the airore:f"t in normal 
flight attitudes, a certain amount of fuel is not available 
due to the wing tank outlets being above the bottoms of the 
tanks and therefore, all range and endurance calculations 
should be based on the worst case of 35 gallons of "lost" 
fuel giving a total available capacity of (330 - 35) Which 
equals 295 gallons. 

The actual'usable fuel for different fore and e:f"t attitudes 
is as follows:-

Datuin : Horizo ntal ···························· 314 gallons. 
Datum : 5 deg. nose up (normal cruising) ...... 312 gallons. 

Datum : 8 deg. nose up ....................... 2 95 gallons • 

(b) The FoHowt.ng a't'e Esttmated. Ftgtll'es OnolJ and Muat Be Used. 
Wtth Oautto~ Results of actual flight testing will be 
published as an amendment list, 

The estimated consumption .in gallons per hour:-

Altitude 

Sea Level 
5,ooo feet 

10,000 teet 
20, 000 :reet· 
30,000 feet 

combat 

660 
690 
610' 
460 
340 

36 

G&llons per hour 

Max. Climb 

612 
610 
540 
410 
300. 

Max. Cont. 

515 
490 
430 
330 
240 

••••·~;~.CI~Ii-~#. Jliiiill o .,..nrm .. ~•-------------------..JI--------------

... 
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PART IV EMERGENCIES 

57. Underaa.rrta.ga and FLaps.· .lllne;oganou Opar<>tton: 

In the event of failure of the engine driven hydraulic pump, 
the handpump on the left of the seat can be used to operate the 
undercarriage and flaps through normal pipelines (See ·paragraphs 9, 10 
and 11). · 

NotEl: The haniipump will not operate the dive brakes. 

':)6. BLtc'l;f.ng Hood Jetthontng: 

The sliding hood can be jettisoned by pulling back the yellow 
release lever mounted on the right-hand cockPit wall forward of the hood 
crank handle, Before jettisoning the hood, the seat should be lowered 
fully, and the pilot should keep his head well down. 

59. Jetthon Drop fa.nl<s: 

To jettison the wing drop tanks (when fitted) the pilot shoul 
' pull up the lever mounted on the front face of the bulkhead behind and to 

the left of.him. Speed should be reduced to less than 260 knots and· tanks 
should be released in level flight. 

60. .Ftrs E:x:ttngatsner: 

·lal The engine fire-extinguisher is controlled by a shielded push
button on the electrical panel on the right-hand side eockPi't 
wall, There is a shielded engine fire warning light on the 
top centre portion of the instrument panel. 

(b) Should fire become apparent in the engine nacelle -

(i) the high pressure fuel cock lever should at once be set 
to FUEL OFF and then turn OFF low pressure cock; 

(ii.J switch OFF the interlinked s. c. SAFETY switches (76); 

(iii) the throttle should be elosep. fully; 

(iv) speed should be reduced as far as practicable by opening 
the dive brakes and pulling up the nose of the aircraft 
before the extinguisher is operated; 

(v) move CABIN BLOWER AIR lever to OFF; 

(vi) press ENGINE EXTINGUISHER button (61); 

(vii) switch OFF Generator Field Switch (66). 

Note: Do not relight after use of fire extinguisher system, as a 
re-start of the fire may occur without further fire
fighting equipment available, 

61. Engf.ne .Fa.f.l.ure 1-n Ji'LtgJ>t: 

(a) If combustion ceases, immediate relight action must be. carried 
out as follows:-

(i). Close H.P. fuel cock AT ONCE, (Do n£i close L,P, cock). 

(iii) ~~r~1oN t%~t]fUEL PUMP EMERGENCY switch:"\ 
in-lieu of "(iii) Turn Emergency Fuel Pump. to "ON.,.". 

(iv) Reduce windmilling to between 750 - 1000 R,P,M. by 
decreasing I.A.S, 
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(v) Press Relight. Switch Button. 

(vii After 5 seconds have elapsed, turn on H.P. Fuel Cock, 

(vii;. Release Relight Switch Button when jet pipe temperature 
starts to rise, 

(viii) 
Reset throttle to required R.P.M, 

(b) -If the re-light is·unsueeessful, turn off the H.P, fuel cock 
and repeat re-lighting procedure as above, 

Note: The.H,P, fuel cock must not be left on for more than 
30 seconds if engine fails to start, and l minute 
should be allowed between attempt to re-light to 
permit any residual fuel to be blown from the 
combustion chambers. 

(2) Better re-lighting is obtained if the I.A,S, is as 
low .as possible when H,P, fuel cock is t·lll'Iled on. 

(5) Re-light may be difficult above 15,000 feet, but 
A£..,').. • should occur in normal time below that height. 

If combustion again ceases when tt"~~Pxr&'£rfr1'&f~¢j_~~h (e) 
io switched "OFF", the infel'enee is that the Barometl:'io 
Pressure Control Valve is faulty, Re-light proeed u 
again be adopted, with the switch "ON' antl 
lett on after the l'estart, The R.P.M, will then be controlled 
manually by the throttles. 

ti2, Ooo~~t L1.gh.t1.ng .Fa.Hul'e: 

In the event of failure of the cockpit lighting the EMERGENCY 
t,IGHT switch (20) on the port cockPit wall is to be switched 11 0N", 

li3, Dttol>tng: 

V{henever possible the airc:t;-aft should be abandoned by 
parachute rather than ditched, since model tests indicate 
that, in any but the calmest seas, the ditching qualities will 
be very poor. 

(b) If ditching is inevitable:-

(i) The sliding hood should be jettisoned, 

(ii) The undercarriage should be kept retracted, but the flaps 
should be lowered 40 deg, to reduce the touch down speed 
as much as possj.ble, 

(iii) The safety. harness must be tightly adjusted and ~he R/T 
and oxtgen leads must be disconnected, 

(iv) If power is available, it should be used to help make the 
touch down in a tail down attitude as at 1ow a forward 
speed as possible. 

(v) Ditching should be a.long the swell or into the 'find if the 
swell is not steep. . · 

(vii When contact with the water is made the tailplane will 
probably break cff and the aircraft will tend to bounce, 

Note: When wing drop tenks are fitted these must be 
jettisoned prior to ditching. 
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64. PresS..re Oa.btn .Fa.t J.u.re: 

At high a~titudes, should either, partl.~ or comp~ete 
of the cabin pressurising occur, or crackn appear in the ~!ding hood, 
pi~ot must:- · 

(a) Open the dive brakes and descend irnrnediate~y. 

(b) Turn the oxygen supply to emergency, 

(c) Do not turn off the cabin pressurising until below 35,000 ft. 

65. :zmerQenoy Equtpoo.ant;: 

A crowbar is s.towed in spring c~ips on the left-hand side of 
the bulkhead behind the pi~ot's seat, 

"66. Abandonment by Parachute: 
The recommended procedure for abandoning the aircraft by para

chute is as follows :-
(a) Reduce speed to the minimum at which the aircraft can be 

comfortably rolled onto its back. 
(b) Jettison the canopy. 
(c) Trim the aircraft as nose heavy as possible, whilst still 

being able to maintain control by over-riding this trim with 
the control column. 

(d) Disconnect the intercommunication cord, oxygen tube, &c. 
(e) Roll the aircraft onto its back and release the safety hamess 

at the same time allowing the control column to go forward: 
The resultant bunt should throw the pilot clear of the tail
plane. 

Note.-Owing to the positioning of the tailplane pilots are ad-. 
vised that where possible a forced landing should be chose~ 
in preference to abandonment by parachute. 

67. Flight in Severe T~wbulence: 
The recommended speed for flight 

220 knots I.A.S.". 
"68. Emergency Fuel:·· 

under severe turbulence-

~ 
Aviation Gasoline, either 73, 91/98 or 100/130 octane plus 3% Avia
tion Lubricating Oil, either 100 or 12G second. If any of the above 
emergency fuel mixtures are used the following limitations must 
be observed:-
(a) Flight above 15,000 ft. is prohibited. 
(b) Aerobatics are prohibited. 
N otr:s: (i) With these emergency fuels the range will be decreased 

by approximately 10%. It will also be 'found that the 
engine may overspeed and consequently care is to be 
taken that maximum R.P.M. is not· exceeded by con
trolling with the throttle. 

(ii) At equal R.P.M. the engine power is the sa~e for either 
kerosene or gasoline. 

(iii) The 10% decrease in range with gasoline is to be taken 
into account if remaining gasoline in the aircraft tanks 
after emergency flight is used for flying with or 
without arlclition .of kerosene. 
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Key to Figure 2: cockpit 

~. U/VDimmer Switch. 

2. ·Instrument Pane~ Dimmer Switch. 

3. "unction B~x No. ~Dimmer 
Switoli. 

4. F~aps Se~ector Lever. 

5. Dive Brakes Lever. 

6. High Prsssure l!'ue~ Cock Lever. 

7. Friction Centro~. 

a. Tlirottle Lever. 

9. Cabin Vent1~ator. 
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- Port Side. 

n. Press to Speak Switch. 

~2. Firing Pushbutton. 

~3. Camera Push Switch. 

14. E~evator Trimming Tab 
Control. · 

~5. Low Pressure l!'ne~ Cook 
Lever. 

~a. U/0. Em&rgency Retract-
ion Switch~ 

~9. ujc. Se~ectcr Lever. 

20. Emergency Light Switch. 

21. Master Switch. 
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Key to Figure 3: Cockpit - Starboard Silie. 

54. Boost Coil Isolating &~toh. 57. Spare SWitch. 

I 

! 
55. Emerganoy.Fuel Pump SWitch. 68. Landing Light i:>'witch, 

56. R.I. Compass Switch. 69. IClent Light Signalling 
SWitch. 

57. Pitot Head &witch. 
70, Ident Ught Seieotor Sv1itoh, 

. 58, Navigation Lights SWitch • 
72. De-Icer Pump. 

59. Camera Gun SWitch. 
7'3. Emergency Fuel Pump Lamp. 

60. Gyro Gunsight SWitch. 
74. Relight Switch. 

lil. Engine Fire Extl.nguisher 
Button, 75. Engine Starting Button. 

83. Fuel Pump ~est Socket. 76. S.C. Safety Switches. 

63, Ammeter Test Button. 77. Canopy Winding Handle. 

64. Radio Detonate~ Button. 78. 0anopy Seal Cock. 

65. Cabin Blower Air Control. 79. Canopy d6ttison Lever. 

66, Generator Field Switch. 

~-:""' .._;;< . 

·'··~~~· 
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Key to Figure 4: Cookpi't - Instrument Panel.. 

U/C. Warning Light. 38. Brake Pressure Gauge. 

MachmBter. 39. Camara Footage Indicatcr. 

Elevator Trim Indicator. 40. control.l.ers scR-~95-A. 

Fuel. Pressure ;varnins Light , 4l. Blind Fl.ying Panal. 

Emergency Light. 42. Cloak. 

Gyro Gunsight. 43. Fuel. Gauges. 

Gyro Gunsight·Reoorder'. 44. Oil. Pressure Gauge, 

E.2. Co:m;pass. 45. TR-l.520 Controll.er. 

Gunsight Sel.eotor Dimmer. 46. "G" SWitoh. 
Control.. ' 

47. ~al SWitoh SCR-695-A, 
Fire·warning Light. 

48. Oil. Temp. G!l)!Se. 
Generator Warning Light. 

49. U/C.·Position Indicator, 
~.I. Compass Indioator. 

Cabin Air Pressure Gauge. 
50. Fl.ap Position Indicator, 

51. Jet Pipe Te:m;p. Gauge. 
Cabin Al.timeter. 

53. R.P.l4 •. Indicator. 
Suction Gauge. 

Cabin Pressure Warning 
LiS!lt. 

Oxygen Regul.ator. 
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